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PERTH GLORY — COMPENSATION — GOLFWEST 
709. Ms R. SAFFIOTI to the Minister for Sport and Recreation: 
I have a supplementary question. I refer to the minister’s claim just now that it was a different situation. Why 
then did the department advise the minister to go to cabinet? Is it not true that the department believed it was the 
same situation with compensation?  
Mr T.K. WALDRON replied: 
The member for West Swan was probably not listening last week. Initially, I got a briefing note in the early 
stages that said — 
Mrs M.H. Roberts: That you didn’t like.  
Mr T.K. WALDRON: Just listen. It said I should take it to cabinet. I then at a later stage asked my department 
to identify the budget for nib Stadium and we found $4.3 million potential savings. The department got advice 
from Treasury and the State Solicitor’s Office. I said last week that it is an accounting procedure. We were quite 
within our rights to do that and therefore we made the decision to do — 
Ms R. Saffioti interjected.  
The SPEAKER: Member for West Swan, you asked the question; you do not need to answer it as well. I 
formally call you to order for the first time.  
Mr T.K. WALDRON: Let us be really clear. Perth Glory was impacted and its business impeded by the 
development work at nib Stadium. My cabinet colleagues and I were fully aware of that and that a claim would 
come. We did such a good job of that stadium that we had the savings and we were to be able pay it from those 
savings. It made sense to me, it made sense for the sport, it made sense for the government and it made sense for 
the taxpayer. 
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